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Abstract Deriving self-worth from romantic relationships

(relationship contingency) may have implications for women’s

sexual motives in relationships. Because relationship contin-

gency enhances motivation to sustain relationships to maintain

positive self-worth, relationship contingent women may engage

insex tomaintain andenhance their relationships (relational sex

motives). Using structural equation modeling on Internet survey

data from a convenience sample of 462 women in heterosexual

and lesbian relationships, we found that greater relationship con-

tingency predicted greater relational sex motives, which simul-

taneously predicted both sexual satisfaction and dissatisfaction

via two distinct motivational states. Having sex to improve

intimacy with one’s partner was associated with greater sex-

ual satisfaction and autonomy, while having sex to earn part-

ner’s approval was associated with sexual dissatisfaction and

inhibition. While some differences exist between lesbian and

heterosexual relationships, relationship contingency had sex-

ual costs and benefits, regardless of relationship type.
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Introduction

When individuals stake their self-esteem on specific domains

(i.e., their self-esteem is contingent upon success in a certain

domain of life), they increase their effort to pursue andmaintain

positive self-worth in these domains (Crocker & Park, 2004).

For example, people who base their self-esteem on academics

tend to spend more time studying while those who are contin-

gent on their physical appearance spend more time grooming

and tending to their appearance (Crocker & Luhtanen, 2003).

Although having contingencies of self-worth (CSWs) increa-

ses motivation and effort in the contingentdomains, CSWsalso

have costs for learning, relationships, and well-being because

attempts to validate the self often backfire and increase feelings

of inauthenticity (Crocker & Knight, 2005; Crocker & Park,

2004; Park & Crocker, 2005). Thus, while CSWs may be moti-

vating, they may simultaneously be debilitating. No research

that we know of has examined the role of CSWs in shaping

motivation in sexual relationships yet the pursuit of self-esteem

through romantic relationships may affect when and why indi-

viduals engage in sexual activities with their partner.

Relationship Contingent Self-Worth

Contingencies of self-worth theory suggests that motives are

shaped not so much by level of self-esteem but rather by

domains on which self-esteem is based (Crocker & Knight,

2005). Research on contingencies of self-worth examines

the extent to which people base their self-esteem in various

domains as well as the cognitive, affective, and behavioral

consequences of staking self-worth in these various domains.

People who have relationship contingent self-worth (Relation-

ship CSW) base their self-esteem on maintaining their romantic

relationships (Knee, Canevello, & Bush, 2008; Sanchez &
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Kwang, 2007). Because self-worth is tied to their romantic

relationships, people who have Relationship CSW experience

greater emotional responses to changes in their relationships

(Knee et al., 2008; Park, Sanchez, & Brynildsen, in press). For

example, relationship contingent individuals experience greater

drops in self-esteem and increases in distress when negative

events happen in their relationships and greater increases in self-

esteem when positive events occur than those who are less

relationship contingent (Knee et al., 2008; Park et al., in press).

Relationship CSW also increases behaviors aimed at preserv-

ing and maintaining one’s romantic relationship (Sanchez &

Kwang, 2007). People with Relationship CSW may attempt to

achieve their relationship goals through their sexual relation-

ship because sexual satisfaction is thought to (and may actually)

improve relationship satisfaction (Christopher & Sprecher,2000;

Edwards & Booth, 1994). The more people base their self-worth

on their romantic relationships, the more they may be motivated

to have sex to preserve their romantic relationship rather than, for

example, their own pleasure.

Greater motivation to preserve romantic relationships as

result of Relationship CSW leads to both positive and negative

outcomes for romantic relationships and the self. For example,

relationship contingent people are more focused and attentive

to their partners than those who are less contingent; however,

the added attention towards their partners may make rela-

tionship contingent individuals obsessively pursue their part-

ners after their relationships have ended (Park et al., in press).

Moreover, relationship contingent individuals report greater

levels of commitment to their relationships than those who are

not relationship contingent (Knee et al., 2008). However, this

greater level of commitment does not necessarily translate into

more satisfying relationships (Knee et al., 2008). In fact, the

fear of being without a romantic partner may keep relationship

contingent individuals in unsatisfying relationships for longer

periods of time (Sanchez, Good, Kwang, & Saltzman, 2008).

Relational Sex Motives

Contingency of self-worth theory suggests that goal pursuit

within contingent domains can be costly because increased

motivation and effort in contingent domains does not always

translate into goal attainment (see Crocker & Park, 2004). Like-

wise, Relationship CSW may lead to greater sexual motivation

aimed at maintaining or enhancing relationships with partners

(relational sex motives) with mixed results for the sexual rela-

tionship. Specifically, sexual motivations that focus on main-

taining the relationship may lead to divergent outcomes for

sexual satisfaction depending on whether the desire to have sex

stems from the need for partner’s approval or from a desire to

enhance intimacy. To explore this possibility, we examined two

distinct types of sexual motivation that could potentially result

from Relationship CSW.

Theories of sexual motivation suggest that sexual motivation

may be better understood by determining whether behaviors are

driven by the pursuit of pleasurable outcomes (appetitive behav-

iors)or theavoidanceofnegativeoutcomes(aversivelymotivated

behaviors; Cooper, Shapiro, & Powers, 1998; Impett, Gable, &

Peplau, 2005). Within this framework, relational motives may

involve the desire to create positive outcomes in relationships

such as intimacy and closeness (intimacy motives) or the desire to

avoid negative outcomes such as disapproval from one’s partner

(approval sex motives). People who base their self-worth on their

relationships may be even more motivated than others to avoid

negative relationship outcomes (e.g., breakups and unhappy part-

ners) and create positive relationship experiences (e.g., long-term

relationships), given the consequences for their self-worth.

Thus, the consequences of relational sex motives may

diverge, depending on whether behavior is driven by the desire

to create intimacy eliciting appetitive behaviors or the desire

to avoid disapproval eliciting aversively driven behaviors.

If people engage in sexual behavior primarily in an effort to

gain their partner’s approval (approval sex motives), they are

unlikely to express their own sexual desires and therefore feel

less sexually autonomous, which can lead to more unwanted

sexual behavior, lower psychological well-being and decreased

relationship satisfaction over time (Cooper et al., 1998; Impett

& Peplau, 2003; Impett et al., 2005). People who are sexually

autonomous feel as though their sexual behaviors are volitional,

chosen, and self-determined (Kiefer & Sanchez, 2007). Thus,

approval sex motives may dampen sexual autonomy and sat-

isfaction. This may be particularly true of women, who are more

likely than men to engage in unwanted and passive sexual

behavior, which impedes sexual functioning and satisfaction

(O’Sullivan&Algeier,1998;Sanchez,Kiefer,&Ybarra,2006).

In contrast, women who are motivated to engage in sexual

behavior to enhance intimacy with their partner may have more

satisfying sexual experiences. Unlike approval sex motives

where external forces (i.e., identifying and satisfying the part-

ner’s needs) guide behavior, internal desires for connection and

relatedness drive sexual encounters for those with intimacy

motives (Cooper et al., 1998). As a result, intimacy motives

predict greater daily psychological well-being and relationship

satisfaction (Impett et al., 2005). Therefore, women who are

motivated to enhance the intimacy in their relationship may be

more likely to express their sexual desires, and succeed in

having them met.

Exploring Moderators

Given that Relationship CSW may encourage relational sex-

ual motives with divergent outcomes for relationships, it is

important to explore when Relationship CSW may be more

likely to promote intimacy motives or approval motives.

Individuals who have Relationship CSW may also be more

likely to base their self-esteem on the approval of others
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(ApprovalCSW). Inotherwords, romantic relationshipsmaybe

one of many social sources of self-esteem. Approval CSW is

related to lower and more unstable self-esteem as well as less

satisfaction in relationships (Crocker, 2002; Crocker, Luhtanen,

Cooper, & Bouvrette, 2003; Kernis, 2003; Sanchez, Crocker, &

Boike, 2005). Those who are higher in Approval CSW may

have more dependent personalities which may lead to an exag-

gerated reliance on others for emotional support, lack of con-

fidence and feelings of powerlessness (Bornstein, 1993). Rela-

tionship CSW may be less likely to lead to motives aimed

at creating positive relationships and more likely to promote

approval sex motives when combined with high Approval CSW.

The consequences of Relationship CSW may also depend on

aspects of the romantic relationship such as the quality or length

of the relationship. Basing self-worth on a more satisfying

relationship or long-term relationship may lend itself to inti-

macy sexual motives when the relationship is already moving in

a positive direction while basing self esteem on an unsatisfying

relationship or a short-term relationship may lend itself to

greater approval sexual motives. Long term relationships may

alleviate concerns about relationship loss among individuals

with Relationship CSW while those in the early stages of rela-

tionships may make more compromises for the sake of rela-

tionship conservation such as unwanted sexual behavior.

A Model for Women in Lesbian or Heterosexual

Relationships

We focus on women in the present study for several reasons.

First, research suggests that women, on average, are less sex-

ually satisfied than men (e.g., Laumann, Paik, & Rosen, 1999);

thus, it is crucial to understand the predictors of women’s sex-

ual satisfaction. Second, women are socialized to prioritize

personal relationships so much so that their desire to maintain

relationships may become internalized in the self (Cross &

Madson, 1997; Sanchez & Kwang, 2007). Thus, women’s rela-

tionship contingency may be a stronger predictor of women’s

behaviors and strivings within the relationship than men’s.

Several theories suggest that the dynamics in heterosexual

relationships may account for women’s difficulty negotiating

autonomy and power in sexual relationships (MacKinnon, 1987;

Rubin, 1990). For example, researchers argue that women

face added pressure and obstacles when negotiating safe sex

with male partners due to unequal power dynamics between

men and women (Holland, Ramazanoglu, Scott, Sharpe, &

Thomson, 1992). Moreover, men report greater sexual desire

and interest than women (Baumeister, Catanese, & Vohs, 2001);

thus, disparities in sexual desire may be unique to male–female

relationships and drive some of the links between approval

sex motives and sexual outcomes. Thus, we included women

who were in relationships with other women to test whether

this model would hold for relationships that are not as prone

to unequal power dynamics and disparities in desire.

Overview of the Present Study

In the present study, we test a model of sexual satisfaction with

the following paths: (1) Women’s relationship contingency

predicts greater relational sexual motivation (e.g., higher

intimacy sex motives and approval sex motives); (2) relational

sexual motivations will predict sexual autonomy and satis-

faction, such that inti macy sex motives predict greater sexual

autonomy and satisfaction while approval sex motives predict

lower sexual autonomy and satisfaction; (3) consistent with

previous research (Kiefer & Sanchez, 2007; Sanchez et al.,

2005, 2006), we expected greater sexual autonomy to predict

greater sexual satisfaction. Thepredictions are shown in Fig. 1.

Lastly, we conduct some exploratory analyses to examine

whether relationship satisfaction, length, and approval con-

tingency affects whether relationship contingency is associ-

ated with intimacy sex motives or approval sex motives.

Method

Participants

We utilized cross-sectional data from a convenience sample of

women currently involved in romantic relationships who were

recruited over the Internet from various Yahoo� groups and

local email lists serving women, women’s groups, women’s

hobbies, and the lesbian, gay, and bisexual community. Par-

ticipants were recruited on a voluntary basis, no compensation

was given. Data were collected from individuals, not couples.

The Internet survey was active for 10 months from January

2005–October 2005. Internet research utilizing convenience

samples is common (Gosling, Vazire, Srivastava, & John,

2004), especially with research on gay and lesbian participants

(Harry, 1990; Konik & Stewart, 2004; Sell, 1996). This type of

sampling is utilized because gay and lesbian participants are

often difficult to find, representing a relatively small percent-

age of the population. Although this type of sampling may be

limited by non-representativeness, other methods are imprac-

tical (see Harry, 1990; Konik & Stewart, 2004).
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Fig. 1 Hypothesized model of relationship contingency, sexual moti-

vations, and satisfaction
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Wetookseveraladditionalprecautions toenhance the reliabil-

ity of the results. For example, the demographic page directly fol-

lowed the informed consent and assessed whether participants

were eligible for the survey. If participants were not women in

relationships, they were exited from the survey, thanked for

their time, and blocked from entering the survey again. More-

over we prevented multiple responses from the same com-

puter using cookies (Eysenbach, 2004). Questions appeared

on several different pages. Time spent on each page of the

survey was recorded. We created time cutoffs for each page

based on the number of questions on the page. Participants

exceeding 60 s per question or under 1-s per question war-

ranted removal from the data. The average time participants

took to complete the survey was 21.14 min. Participants could

skip any question at any time as well as exit the entire survey at

any point. Forty participants were not included in the analyses

because of incomplete data, violating time constraints, or not

being in romantic relationships (9% of the data).

The final sample included 300 participants currently involved

in heterosexual relationships and 159 currently involved in les-

bian relationships. The racial background of the participants

was as follows: 372 Whites (81%), 28 Black/African Amer-

ican (6%), 24 Multiracial Americans (5%), 20 Asians/Asian

American (4%), 16 Hispanic/Latinos (3%), 1 Native Amer-

ican (*1%), and 1 who did not indicate a racial background

(*1%). Participants’ ages ranged from 18 to 62 years (M =

29.57, SD = 9.56). The majority of our sample indicated an

income of ‘‘Under $25, 000’’ (N = 236; 51%) or ‘‘Between

$25,000 and $50,000’’(N = 147; 32%). The rest of the sample

indicated incomes above $51,000 (N = 70; 15%) or com-

prised missing data (N = 6; 2%). The majority of our sample

estimated their partner’s income at ‘‘Under $25, 000’’ (N =

171; 37%) or ‘‘Between $25,000 and $50,000’’ (N = 146;

32%). The rest of the sample indicated partners’ incomes

above $51,000 (N = 139; 31%) or comprised missing data

(N = 3; *1%). The majority of the participants indicated

either having completed college (N = 117; 26%) or having

complete some post-college graduate education (N = 212;

46%). The rest of the sample either had some high school or

college education (N = 129; 28%) or comprised missing data

(N = 1; *1%).

Participants indicated an average length of relationship of

1–3 years. Fifty-six percent indicated currently living with

their romantic partners (N = 259). The majority of the sample

(N = 375; 75%) indicated that they did not have any children

while 45 (10%) indicated 1 child, 35 (7%) indicated 2 chil-

dren, 19 (4%) indicated 3 children, 12 (2%) indicated 3 chil-

dren, and 4 (1%) indicated 4 or more children. Our entire sample

was sexually experienced (i.e., had previously engaged in sex-

ual activities such as giving/receiving oral sex or vaginal pen-

etration). We report on a subset of the measures administered in

the Internet survey.Ethical approvalwasobtained forall aspects

of the study design.

Measures

The Contingencies of Self-Worth Scale (CSWS; Crocker et al.,

2003) was administered with the Relationship Contingency

subscale.TheCSWScontainssevenother subscales:competition

contingency, approval contingency, appearance contingency,

religious faith contingency, virtue contingency, and work/aca-

demic contingency. Relationship contingency was assessed with

four itemsfromSanchezand Kwang (2007) measuring the extent

to which women based their self-esteem on having a romantic

relationship: (1) ‘‘When I do not have a significant other (i.e.,

boyfriend or girlfriend), I feel badly about myself’’; (2) ‘‘I feel

worthwhile when I have a significant other’’; (3)‘‘When I have a

significant other (i.e., boyfriend or girlfriend), my self-esteem

increases’’; and (4)‘‘My self-esteem depends on whether or not I

have a significant other (i.e., boyfriend or girlfriend)’’. Partici-

pants indicated agreement on a 7-point scale from 1 (Strongly

Disagree) to 7 (Strongly Agree). The scale was reliable for

women in lesbian relationships (a= .83) and heterosexual rela-

tionships (a= .74).

Approval sex motives were measured using the Sexual Moti-

vation Scale developed by Cooper et al. (1998). The measure

assessed how often women were motivated to have sex to avoid

partners’ disapproval and attain their acceptance on a scale from

1 (Almost Never/Never) to 5 (Almost Always/Always). The fol-

lowing items were used: (1)‘‘How often do you have sex out of

fear that your partner won’t love you anymore if you don’t?’’; (2)

‘‘How often do you have sex because you don’t want your

partner to be angry with you?’’; and (3)‘‘How often do you have

sex because you’re afraid that your partner won’t want to be

with you if you don’t?’’The scale was adequately reliable for

lesbian relationships (a = .67) and heterosexual relationships

(a = .77).

Intimacysex motives weremeasured using the Sexual Moti-

vation Scale developed by Cooper et al. (1998). The measure

assessed how often women were motivated to have sex to

enhance intimacy with their partner on a scale from 1 (Almost

Never/Never) to 5 (Almost Always/Always). The following

items were used: (1) ‘‘How often do you have sex to become

more intimate with your partner?’’(2)‘‘How often do you have

sex to express love for your partner?’’ and (3) ‘‘How often do

you have sex to make an emotional connection with your

partner?’’ The scale was reliable for lesbian relationships

(a = .89) and heterosexual relationships (a = .90).

Sexual autonomy was measured by adapting the Relation-

ship Autonomy Scale (LaGuardia, Ryan, Couchman, & Deci,

2000). The same measure was used and found reliable in

previous research (Kiefer & Sanchez, 2007; Sanchez et al.,

2005, 2006). The following items were included: (1) ‘‘In my

sexual relationship with my partner, I feel free to be who I am,’’

and (2)‘‘In my sexual relationship with mypartner, I have a say

in what happens and can voice my own opinion.’’Participants

indicated their agreement with each statement on a scale from
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1 (Strongly Disagree) to 7 (Strongly Disagree). The scale was

found to be reliable for women in lesbian relationships

(a = .78) and heterosexual relationships (a = .77).

Sexual satisfaction was measured with two items taken

from Sanchez et al. (2005). Participants responded on a scale

from 1 (Never) to 6 (Always) to the following items: (1) ‘‘I

usually find sex to be completely satisfying,’’and (2)‘‘I usually

find sex to be very exciting with my partner.’’ This scale was

reliable for lesbian relationships (a = .86) and heterosexual

relationships (a = .84).1

Several measures were included as potential control vari-

ables for our model. For example, social desirability was

assessed using the 32-item Marlowe–Crowne scale (Crowne

& Marlowe, 1960; a = .92). In addition, religiosity was mea-

sured with three items (a = .84). Participants were asked,

‘‘How religious are you?’’ on a scale from 1 (Not at all) to 5

(Very). Participants were also asked,‘‘How often do you attend

religious services?’’ and ‘‘How often do you pray’’ on a scale

from 1 (Never) to 5 (Very Regularly). Finally, participants

were asked‘‘How often do you engage in sexual activities with

your partner?’’on a scale from 1 (less than once a month) to 6

(5 or more times a week) to serve as a measure of sexual

frequency.2 Relationship satisfaction was assessed with two

subscales (satisfaction and communication) based on previous

research (Kiefer & Sanchez, 2007; Murray, Bellavia, Feeney,

Homes, & Rose, 2001). The satisfaction subscale consisted of

three items based on Murray et al. Participants indicated their

agreement on a 7-point scale from 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 7

(Strongly Agree) with the following statements: (1) ‘‘I am

extremely happy with my romantic relationship,’’(2) (reverse-

coded)‘‘I do not feel that my relationship is successful,’’and (3)

‘‘I have a very strong relationship with my partner.’’The sub-

scale was reliable for lesbian (a = .88) and heterosexual par-

ticipants (a = .89). The communication scale consisted of the

following items: (1) ‘‘I am satisfied with the level of commu-

nication in my relationship with my romantic partner,’’ (2) ‘‘I

talk to my partner about everything, even topics that make me

uncomfortable,’’and (3)‘‘I communicate well with my partner

even when the topic is upsetting.’’ The scale was reliable for

lesbian (a = .79), and heterosexual relationships (a = .77). The

satisfaction and communication scales were used as indicators

of overall satisfaction in the model (r = .76, p\.001), and the

combined scale was reliable for lesbian relationships (a = .90)

and heterosexual relationships (a = .90).

Moderator Variables

Approval contingency was assessed with four items from

CSWS measuring the extent to which people based their self-

esteem on having other’s approval: (1) (reverse-coded)‘‘I don’t

care ifotherpeoplehaveanegativeopinionofme’’; (2) (reverse-

coded) ‘‘I don’t care what other people think of me’’; (3)

(reverse-coded)‘‘What others think of me has no effect on what

I think about myself’’; and (4)‘‘My self-esteem depends on the

opinions others hold of me.’’Participants indicated agreement

on a 7-point scale from 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 7 (Strongly

Agree). The scale was reliable for women in lesbian relation-

ships (a= .87) and heterosexual relationships (a= .88). Rela-

tionship Length was measured on a scale from where 1 = less

thanamonth,2 = 1–6 months,3 = 6–12 months,4 = 1–3 years,

5 = 3–6 years, 6 = 6–10 years, and 7 = over 10 years.

Results

Preliminary Analyses

Table 1 presents the means and SDs as well as any significant

differences between those who had a female partner at the

time of the survey as compared to those who had a male

partner at the time of the survey. As shown in Table 1, women

in lesbian relationships indicated greater sexual satisfaction

but a lower sex frequency than women in heterosexual rela-

tionships. In addition, women in lesbian relationships were

less religious than women in heterosexual relationships.

Tables 2 and 3 show the zero-order correlations for the entire

sample of women and then separately by gender of partner.

To assure that relationship contingency was the strongest

predictor of sexual motives compared to all the other external

contingencies of self-worth (other’s approval contingency,

competition contingency, academic/work contingency, appear-

ance contingency), we regressed intimacy sex motives and

approval sex motives (separately) on all of the external con-

tingencies of self-worth separately. Relationship contingency

was the only predictor of intimacy motives (b= .19, p\.01)

and approval sex motives (b= .10, p\.05).

To ensure that the links between Relationship CSW, sexual

goals, sexual autonomy, and sexual satisfaction persisted when

controlling for variables known to affect responses to sexual

questions (e.g., social desirability) and sexual experiences (e.g.,

relationship length), we conducted preliminary regression

analyses. We regressed sexual satisfaction on several demo-

graphic variables (living with partner, education, income,

partner’s income, parental status, length of relationship) and

potential control measures (social desirability, religiosity, sex

1 In retrospect, the use of the word ‘‘usually’’ may have made this

difficult for participants to interpret on a 1 (Never) to 6 (Always) scale.

This represents a limitation for this measure.
2 Participants were also asked ‘‘How often do you engage in sexual

intercourse with your partner? (i.e., vaginal penetration)’’, ‘‘How often

do you give oral sex to your partner?’’, and ‘‘How often do you receive

oral sex from your partner?’’on a scale where 0 = I have never engaged

in this activity and 6 = 5 or more times a week. Women in lesbian

relationships indicated engaging in penetrative sex (M = 3.34) less

frequently than women in heterosexual relationships (M = 3.99). No

other differences on the oral sex frequencies measures were observed.
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frequency, relationship satisfaction). Social desirability was

unrelated to sexual satisfaction. Although modest relationships

were found between sexual satisfaction and education (r =

-.13, p\.01), length of relationship (r = -.19, p\.001), per-

sonal income (r = .11, p\.01), and sexual activity frequency

(r = .28, p\.001), adding these predictors did not improve—

and indeed often hampered—the fit of the model. However,

relationship satisfaction was a strong and theoretically impor-

tant predictor of sexual satisfaction and thus was added to the

hypothesized model (see Fig. 2). Relationship satisfaction was

important to include in the model because approval sex motives,

which include motives to avoid dissatisfied partners, may be

Table 1 Mean differences on variables for lesbian and heterosexual relationships

Heterosexual relationship (n = 300) Lesbian relationships (n = 159) Group differences

M SD M SD t d

Relationship contingency 3.66 1.09 3.49 1.22 1.53 .15

Intimacy sex motives 3.33 .99 3.41 .98 .89 -.09

Approval sex motives 1.28 .61 1.25 .61 .44 .04

Sexual autonomy 6.13 1.02 6.23 1.00 .98 -.10

Sexual satisfaction 4.02 .81 4.31 .70 3.75* -.36

Relationship satisfaction 5.86 1.33 5.90 1.33 .32 -.03

Relationship communication 5.50 1.27 5.70 1.23 1.64 -.16

Sexual acts frequency 4.22 1.33 3.93 1.53 2.08* .20

Religiosity 3.01 1.27 2.72 1.29 2.36* .23

Note: Relationship contingency, sexual autonomy, relationship satisfaction and relationship communication were assessed on a 1–7 scale. Sexual

satisfaction and frequency was assessed on a 1–6 scale. Intimacy sex motives and approval sex motives were assessed on a 1–5 scale. Effect sizes were

computed using Cohen’s d. Conventional small, medium, and large effect sizes for d are .2, .5, and .8, respectively (Cohen, 1988)

* p\.05

Table 2 Correlations between observed variables

1 2 3 4 5 6

1. Relationship contingency – .16*** .15** -.07 -.02 .06

2. Intimacy sex motives – -.08 .18*** .27*** .18***

3. Approval sex motives – -.38*** -.41*** -.28**

4. Sexual autonomy – .52*** .50***

5. Sexual satisfaction – .40***

6. Relationship satisfaction –

** p\.01; *** p\.001

Table 3 Correlations between observed variables for women in lesbian and heterosexual relationships

1 2 3 4 5 6

1. Relationship contingency – .18* .09 -.05 -.02 .04

2. Intimacy sex motives .13* – -.06 .12* .22* .20*

3. Approval sex motives .24* -.12 – -.40* -.40* -.33*

4. Sexual autonomy -.13 .29* -.39* – .52* .51*

5. Sexual satisfaction -.03 .36* -.45* .70* – .42*

6. Relationship satisfaction .09 .14* -.22* .52* .42* –

Note: Correlations above the diagonal are for women in a relationship with a male partner (N = 300), correlations below the diagonal are for women in

a relationship with a female partner (N = 159)

* p\.05
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more likely among those with dissatisfying relationships.

Thus, approval sex motives may be conflated to some degree

with lower relationship satisfaction. For this reason, it was

important to account for the variance in relationship satisfac-

tion when estimating the paths between approval sex motives,

sexual autonomy, and sexual satisfaction.

Structural Equation Modeling Analyses

The model was tested with confirmatory latent variable struc-

tural analyses using EQS computer software. Essentially, this

analysis allows researchers to test several regression equations

simultaneously while also testing the factor structure of the

items. In doing so, the analyses take into account measurement

error while estimating the significance of the paths between

variables. For example, the measurement error estimated for the

underlying factor of Relationship CSW will affect the signifi-

cance of the path from Relationship CSW and sexual goals. To

perform structural equation modeling, the researchers must first

determine the measurement model by deciding which items will

serve as indicators for each factor and assessing the fit of the

measurement model.

In the measurement model, each item was used an indicator

of the underlying factor except for relationship contingency

and relationship satisfaction. So, for example, the two ques-

tions about sexual satisfaction were used as the indicators of

the underlying factor of sexual satisfaction. Because many

items comprised the Relationship CSW and relationship sat-

isfaction scales, which would require an even larger sample

size, we chose to combine some items from each scale into two

indicators of the underlying factor, a method called parceling.

For Relationship CSW, we randomly selected two items and

used their averages to serve as the two parcels. The two

subscales served as indicators of relationship satisfaction.

Parceling is a common procedure in structural equation mod-

eling, which reduces bias in estimates, allows for testing of

models with smaller sample sizes, and corrects for non-nor-

mality in data (Bandalos, 2002; Bandalos & Finney, 2001;

Marsh,Hau,Balla,& Grayson,1998). Insome cases,however,

parceling can lead to inaccurate results if the structure of the

factor is not unidimensional (see Hall, Snell, & Singer-Foust,

1999); this was not the case for the factors in our model.

In the following analyses, the structural model was tested on

the entire sample, and separately for women who were currently

involved in lesbian and heterosexual relationships. The struc-

tural models wereperformed on listwise covariance matrices. In

accordance with standard structural equation modeling report-

ing with EQS software (Raykov, Tomer, & Nesselroade, 1991),

the following goodness-of-fit indices are reported: non-normed

fit (NNFI) and comparative fit (CFI). Acceptable fit indices

exceeded .90. We also reported the root MSE of approximation

(RMSEA) as well as the confidence interval of the RMSEA.

RMSEA misfit indices should be at or below .06 (Hu & Bentler,

1999). v2 is reported, but has been replaced by the previously-

mentioned fit indices because of its sensitivity to sample size

(Klem, 2000). v2 is instead used to compare the fit of nested

models (e.g., comparisons between the model fit for women in

lesbian and heterosexual relations). Akaike information crite-

rion (AIC) is reported and used to compare the fit of alternative

models (Kline, 2005). We used listwise case deletion to handle

missing data. Twenty-eight participants had incomplete data

and were excluded from the structural equation modeling

analyses. We used the Lagrange multiplier test to determine

what paths to include in the model between relationship satis-

faction and the other variables. The Lagrange multiplier test

estimates the amount of change in v2 that would result if a path

was added between two underlying factors (Hoyle, 1995).
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Testing the Hypothesized Model on the Full Sample

The measurement model provided a good fit to the data, sug-

gesting that we could proceed to test the hypothesized model

(see Table 4). The hypothesized structural model based on the

total sample also provided a good fit to the data (see Table 4). As

shown in Fig. 2, the overall model explained 54% of the vari-

ance in sexual satisfaction and 43% of the variance in sexual

autonomy. As predicted, relationship CSW predicted greater

relational sex motives (greater intimacy motives and approval

sex motives). Also as expected, intimacy sex motives predicted

greater sexual autonomy and satisfaction while approval sex

motivespredicted lesssexual autonomyandsatisfaction.Sexual

autonomy predicted greater sexual satisfaction. Relationship

satisfaction predicted greater sexual autonomy, less approval

motivation, and more intimacy motivation, but unexpectedly

did not directly predict sexual satisfaction.

Testing the Hypothesized Model by Gender of Partner

To test the comparative fit of the model by gender of partner, the

fit of the covariance matrices was tested for both groups sepa-

rately, constraining all paths to be equal. The fully restrained

model provided a good fit to the data (see Table 4). Examination

of the modification indices and releasing constraints did not

improve the fit of the model. In addition, the hypothesized

model was not significantly different from the unrestrained

model, v2(13) = 15.72, ns, suggesting that post hoc constraints

should not be released.

Relationship CSW predicted relational sexual motivation:

greater intimacy sex motives for women in lesbian relationships

(b= .23) and heterosexual relationships (b= .20) and greater

approval sex motives for women in lesbian relationships (b=

.13) and heterosexual relationships (b= .13). Greater approval

sex motives predicted less sexual autonomy for women in les-

bian relationships (b= -.27) and heterosexual relationships

(b= -.24). More intimacy motives predicted greaterautonomy

for both women in heterosexual (b= .12) and lesbian relation-

ships (b= .12). Sexual autonomy was associated with greater

sexual satisfaction for women in lesbian relationships (b= .55)

and heterosexual relationships (b= .51). Moreover, relation-

ship satisfaction predicted greater sexual autonomy, greater

intimacy motivation, and lower approval motivation but not

sexual satisfaction for both groups.

Testing the Hypothesized Model Against Alternative

Models

Although we cannot confirm the causal paths in the model given

the correlational nature of this study, we did test a series of

plausible alternative models to compare with our full hypoth-

esized model. The results for the alternative models appear in

Table 4. In the alternative models, relationship satisfaction was

always a predictor of sexual autonomy and satisfaction. In

Alternative Model 1, we examined the possibility that relational

sex motives may influence sexual autonomy and satisfaction,

which then contribute to relationship contingency (i.e., Rela-

tional Sex Motives?Sexual Autonomy?Sexual Satisfac-

tion?Relationship CSW), because people may become

relationship contingent depending on the quality of their inti-

macy with their partner. However, Alternative Model 1 had a

higher AIC and RMSEA and thus proved a worse fit to the data

than the hypothesized model.

In Alternative Model 2, we examined the possibility that

relational sex motives may influence relationship contingency,

which then affect sexual autonomy and satisfaction (i.e., Rela-

tional Sex Motives?Relationship CSW?Sexual Auton-

omy?Sexual Satisfaction), because people may intuit that

they are relationship contingent by the relational nature of their

sexual motives. Alternative Model 2 also had a higher AIC and

RMSEA and thus proved a worse fit to the data than the hypoth-

esized model.

InAlternative Model 3,wecompletely reversed thehypoth-

esized model to test whether sexual satisfaction influences

sexual autonomy, which then influences relational sex motives

and relationship contingency (i.e., Sexual Satisfaction?Sex-

ual Autonomy?Relational Sex Motives?Relationship

CSW). However, Alternative Model 3 also had a higher AIC

and RMSEA and thus, proved a worse fit to the data than the

Table 4 Fit statistics and chi-square comparisons for all models

Model type v2 df NNFI CFI RMSEA AIC

Entire sample: hypothesized full model 180.10*** 65 1.0 1.0 .06 50.10

Alternative Model 1 321.70*** 67 1.0 1.0 .09 187.70

Alternative Model 2 318.78*** 68 1.0 1.0 .09 182.78

Alternative Model 3 281.05*** 67 1.0 1.0 .08 147.05

Entire sample: measurement model 172.61*** 63 1.0 1.0 .06 46.61

Gender of partner comparison: hypothesized full model 294.74*** 151 1.0 1.0 .06 -7.26

Completely unrestrained model 279.02*** 138 1.0 1.0 .07 3.02

*** p\.001
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hypothesized model. Thus, none of the alternative models

provided a better fit to the data.

Testing for Moderators of the Path Between Relationship

Contingency and Relational Sex Motives

To explore whether relationship length, relationship satisfac-

tion, or approval contingency moderated the link between

Relationship CSW and relational sex motives, we ran regres-

sion analyses following the method of examining interactions

and simple effects recommended by Aiken and West (1991).

First, we regressed intimacy sex motives and approval sex

motives (separately) on Relationship CSW, Relationship Sat-

isfaction, and the product of Relationship CSW and Rela-

tionship. The interaction term was not significant in either

analysis, suggesting that Relationship Satisfaction did not

moderate these effects. We conducted the same analyses with

length of relationship as a moderator. The interaction was

significant for approval sex motives (b = -.10, p\.05; see

Fig. 3). Simple slopes analysis revealed that Relationship

CSW predicted greater approval sex motives for those in

shorter relationships (b = .25, p\.001), not for those in longer

relationships (b= .04). No interaction was found for intimacy

sex motives. We conducted the same analyses with approval

contingency as a moderator. The interaction was marginally

significant for intimacy motives (b= -.09, p = .06; see Fig. 4).

Simple slopes analysis revealed that Relationship CSW

predicted greater intimacy sex motives for those lower in

approval contingency (b = .22, p\.01), not for those higher

in approval contingency (b = .06). No interaction was found

for approval sex motives.

Discussion

Consistent with predictions, Relationship CSW was linked to

increased relational sex motives. On the one hand, relationship

contingency predicted greater intimacy sex motives, which was

related to greater sexual autonomy and satisfaction.On the other

hand, relationship contingency predicted greater approval sex

motives, which hindered sexual autonomy and satisfaction.

Moreover, the results suggested that the gender of women’s

partners did not moderate the results. We found preliminary

evidence, however, that the length of relationship and one’s

generally tendency to seek other’s approval to maintain self-

worth may affect whether relationship contingency predicts

intimacy sex motives or approval sex motives. When individ-

uals were generally less approval seeking in their social rela-

tionships, Relationship CSW predicted greater intimacy sex

motives. When individuals were at the beginning of their rela-

tionships, Relationship CSW predicted greater approval sex

motives. This work adds to a growing literature on the moti-

vating nature of contingencies of self worth as well as the costs

and benefits of CSWs for relationships (Crocker & Luhtanen,

2003; Park & Crocker, 2005; Sanchez et al., 2005).

This work also builds on previous work suggesting that

relationship contingency, specifically, may be damaging for

close relationships (Knee et al., 2008; Park et al., in press). To

maintain their romantic relationships and their partners’

happiness in the beginning of their relationships, relationship

contingent women may engage in sexual activities at the

expense of their own sexual autonomy and satisfaction.

Relationship contingent women may be more likely to have

approval sex motives in the beginning of relationships

because, at early stages in the relationship, they may not

feel secure in the longevity of their relationships. Thus, the
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possibility of losing the relationship and the resulting threat

to self-esteem may motivate relationship contingent women

to engage in activities that they feel will repair or maintain

their partner’s happiness in and out of the bedroom.

Although women may have sex to gain their partner’s

approval and preserve their relationships, it is unclear whether

sex approval motives actually lead to satisfactory sexual expe-

riences for their partners. In future studies, research should

examine whether individual sexual satisfaction is affected by

the sexual goals of their partners. People in relationships likely

sense when their partners are having an autonomous and sex-

ually satisfying experience, which can affect their own sexual

satisfaction (Dunn, Croft, & Hackett, 2000). Therefore, sex

approval motives may not achieve their intended purpose of

pleasing partners.

In addition to the work suggesting that relationship con-

tingency may lead to negative relationship outcomes (Knee

et al., 2008; Sanchez & Kwang, 2007; Sanchez et al., 2008),

relationship contingency was associated with greater com-

mitment to relationships, regardless of relationship quality

(Knee et al., 2008). In the present study, we found that Rela-

tionship CSW was associated with greater motivation to have

sex to create intimacy and connection with their partners.

Unlike sex approval motives, intimacy motives appeared to

have a positive effect on relationships (Impett et al., 2005).

Indeed, intimacy sex motives were linked to greater sexual

autonomy and satisfaction for women. Greater autonomy may

explain why those with intimacy sex motives tend to be less

likely to engage in risky sexual behavior and more likely

to have safe sex (Cooper et al., 1998; Gebhardt, Kuyper, &

Greunsven, 2003). Like approval sex motives, future research

should examine whether intimacy sex motives benefit both the

individual and their partner.

Relationship CSW predicted intimacy sex motives primarily

for those who are low in approval contingency. Generally, indi-

viduals who have less externally contingent self-worth tend

to have better psychological outcomes including higher self-

esteem and more positive attitudes about their bodies (Sanchez

& Crocker, 2005; Sanchez & Kwang, 2007). Thus, it is not

surprising that those who were less approval seeking had greater

access to the benefits of Relationship CSW. When Relationship

CSW is not an indicator of a general approval seeking person-

ality, Relationship CSW may actually be good for relationships

and the self.

Although we have identified some variables that may pre-

dict whether Relationship CSW leads to intimacy sex motives

or approval sex motives, other individual difference variables

and relationship context variables may moderate the effect of

Relationship CSW on sexual relationships. While relationship

satisfaction did not moderate the effect of relationship con-

tingency on sexual outcomes, perceived satisfaction of one’s

partner could influence the sexual motives of those who are

relationship contingent. When relationship contingent indi-

viduals sense that their partners are unsatisfied or disapprov-

ing, they may engage in sex to regain their partner’s approval

asanattempt torepair self-esteem(seeKneeetal.,2008).Short

relationship length, may, in part, be an indicator of low partner

satisfaction although these cross-sectional data cannot address

this question. Future research utilizing longitudinal design and

data from couples should examine why and when relationship

lengthand partner satisfaction interactwithRelationshipCSW

to predict approval sex motives.

Although this researchdoesnot includeclinical samples, these

research findings could help in understanding some potential

consequences of dependency for relationships. For example,

motives (sexual or otherwise) may be informed by a tendency

to derive worth from relationships. These motives may have

more positive outcomes if Relationship CSW is not accom-

panied by a general dependence on other’s approval. Bor-

rowing from treatments of dependent personality disorders,

clinicians may want to encourage autonomous and inde-

pendent thinking and behavior among their patients who are

thought to be relationship contingent to encourage patients

to see the self as powerful and reduce fears of abandonment

(Bornstein & Bowen, 1995). Engaging in these types of treat-

ments may improve romantic relationship experiences such

as sexual outcomes among those with more Relationship CSW.

The present study also found that relationship contingency

had similar costs and benefits for women in lesbian and heter-

osexual relationships. This suggests that the differential power

dynamics that may exist between women with male and female

partners does not change whether Relationship CSW predicts

relationalsexmotives.Althoughwomenin lesbianrelationships

more equally divide labor and resources (e.g., Blumstein &

Schwartz, 1983; Kurdek, 2003), how their self-worth is deter-

mined may play a more important role in shaping sexual moti-

vation than unequal power dynamics. Women in heterosexual

relationships did indicate having sex more often even though

they indicated lower levels of sexual satisfaction compared

to women in lesbian relationships. This finding suggests that

women in heterosexual relationships engage in unsatisfying sex

more often than lesbian women, which may reflect unequal

power to refuse sexual activities in heterosexual relationships.

Although the current study examined important links between

relationship contingency and sexual motives for women in

lesbian and heterosexual relationships, the study has limita-

tions. First, due to the cross-sectional, correlational design, we

were unable to test causal relationships. While the proposed

causal paths fit the data better than alternative causal models,

we cannot rule out these alternatives completely. Moreover,

some of the links between the variables of interestweremodest

in size, especially in comparison to the paths involving rela-

tionship satisfaction. This suggests that relationship satisfac-

tion may play a more important role in sexual outcomes than

Relationship CSW. The present research was also limited by

reliance on self-report, which may be compromised by social
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desirability when people report sensitive topics such as sexu-

ality (Alexander & Fisher, 2003). Notably, the measure of

social desirability included in the study did not correlate with

any of the variables and adding it did not improve the fit of the

model; however, social desirability measures may not fully

account for the effects of social desirability.

Our sample was also a convenience sample drawn from the

Internet. Although many issues should be considered when eval-

uating Internet research, such as uncontrollable experimental

conditions and representativeness, researchers suggest that

samples in Internet survey research are just as representative

as those in non-Internet survey research, if not more diverse

than traditional methods (Gosling et al., 2004). Furthermore,

Gosling et al. also found that Internet research generalizes

across presentation formats, and results do not vary from

traditional methods. In the present study, several precautions

were taken to improve the reliability of results, such as keep-

ing track of the length of time participants spent on the study,

disallowing multiple responses from IP addresses, and recruit-

ing from web communities that cater to women. Although the

use of the Internet brings concerns, the Internet provided a great

opportunity to find research participants who were sexual expe-

rienced and diverse in their sexual identifications, unlike many

college samples. It is important, however, to note that our sam-

ple was predominantly White, without children, highly edu-

cated,andunder thirtyyearsofage.Thus, thesefindingsmaynot

represent women who do not share these characteristics.

Studying women’s sexuality has become increasingly impor-

tantgiventhatwomen’ssexualsatisfactionstill lagsbehindmen’s

(Laumann et al., 1999), but the exclusion of male participants

does represent a limitation. Men, for example, may be less

relationship contingent and generally less likely to have

relational sex motives than women (Carrol, Volk, & Hyde,

1985; Leigh, 1989; Sanchez & Kwang, 2007) because they

are socialized to have less interdependent and more inde-

pendent construals of the self (Cross & Madson, 1997). In

sexual relationships, for example, men are expected to be

dominant and assertive which may explain why men are less

likely to engage in unwanted sexual activity compared to

women (Impett & Peplau, 2003). While Relationship CSW

may predict greater relational sex motivations for men as

well, it is unclear whether, for example, having approval sex

motives would predict lower sexual autonomy and satisfac-

tion if men are generally unlikely to be coerced into sexual

activities. Moreover, men tend to base their self-esteem less

on other’s approval than women (Crocker et al., 2003); thus,

Relationship CSW may be more likely to predict intimacy

motives for men.

Because gender socialization encourages women and girls

to focus on and even derive self-worth from romantic rela-

tionships (Geller, Srikameswaran, & Zaitsoff, 2002; Josephs,

Markus, & Tafarodi, 1992), it is important to understand

whether and when Relationship CSW may be associated with

positive and negative outcomes for women’s sexual relation-

ships. On the one hand, Relationship CSW may encourage

intimacy and emotional connectedness in sexual encounters

when women do not also tend towards approval seeking in

other relationships. On the other hand, Relationship CSW may

encourage engaging in sex to avoid partner’s disapproval,

especially at the beginning of relationships when longevity is

uncertain. These results suggest that valuing newer relation-

ships without basing self-worth on them may be associated

with more satisfying and autonomous sexual encounters for

women.Also, relationship-contingentwomenmay experience

greater sexual autonomy and satisfaction in their relationships

if they are generally able to sustain self-esteem without the

approval from others. The present study demonstrates how

social sources of self-esteem play an important role in deter-

mining sexual motivation and therefore, sexual satisfaction.
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